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This report summarizes an integrated safety and health approach used during facility deactivation 
activities at the Department of Energy (DOE) Plutonium-Uranium Extraction (PUREX) Facility 
in Hanford, Washington. Resulting safety and health improvements and the potential, complex- 
wide application of this approach are discussed in this report through a description of its 
components and the impacts, or lessons-learned, of its use during the PUREX deactivation 
project. As a means of developing and implementing the integrated safety and health approach, 
the PUREX technical partnership was established in 1993 among the Office of Environment, 
Safety and Health's Office of Worker Health and Safety (EH-5); the Office of Environmental 
Management's Offices of Nuclear Material and Facility Stabilization (EM-60) and Compliance 
and Program Coordination (EM-20); the DOE Richland Operations Office; and the Westinghouse 
Hanford Company. 

DOE and DOE contractor project managers, safety and health professionals, engineers and 
workers who are responsible for the planning, management and execution of deactivation 
activities should glean important safety and health insights fiom the PUREX deactivation project. 
These insights have demonstrated the importance, cost-effectiveness and practicability of 
integrating safety and health elements into all phases of deactivation project planning and work. 

We believe that this report will provide guidance for instituting an integrated safety and health 
approach not only for deactivation activities, but for decommissioning and other clean-up 
activities as well. Our confidence is based largely upon the rationality of the approach, often 
termed as common sense, and the measurable safety and health and project performance results 
that application of the approach produced during actual deactivation work at the PUREX Facility. 

Therefore, to help ensure that safety and health are priorities to be efficiently improved upon and 
maintained during all work-related activities, we encourage DOE and DOE contractor 
management and staff to incorporate the safety and health insights described in this report as part 
of their work planning and execution activities. 0 

Willis W. Bixby 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for 

Richland Operations Office (RL) 

Douglas D. Hamrick 
Director, PUREXAJO, Transition Project 
Westinghouse Hanford Company ( W C )  
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Definitions 

Deactivation: The process of placing a facility in a safe and stable condition to minimize the 
long-term cost of a surveillance and maintenance program that is protective of workers, the 
public, and the environment until decommissioning is complete. Actions include the removal of 
fbel, draining and/or de-energizing of non-essential systems, removal of stored radioactive and 
hazardous materials and related actions. As the bridge between operations and decommissioning, 
based upon facility-specific considerations and final disposition plans, deactivation can 
accomplish operations-like activities such as final process runs, and also decontamination 
activities aimed at placing the facility in a safe and stable condition.' 

Decommissioning: Takes place after deactivation and includes surveillance and maintenance, 
decontamination, and/or dismantlement. These actions are taken at the end of the life of the 
facility to retire it fiom service with adequate reg&d for the health and safety of workers and the 
public and protection of the environment. The ultimate goal of decommissioning is unrestricted 
release or restricted use of the site.' 

Decontamination: The removal or reduction of radioactive or hazardous contamination fiom 
facilities, equipment, or soils by washing, heating, chemical or electrochemical action, mechanical 
cleaning or other techniques to achieve a stated objective or end condition.' 

Dismantlement: The disassembly or demolition and removal of any structure, system, or 
component during decommissioning and satisfactory interim or long-term disposal of the residue 
fiom all or portions of the facility.' 

End-Point Criteria: The defined objective(s) or goal(@ that represent the agreed upon facility 
condition to be achieved at the completion of the deactivation phase. 

FaciZities: Buildings and other structures, their functional systems and equipment, and other fixed 
systems and equipment installed therein, outside plant, including site development features such 
as landscaping, roads, walks, and parking areas; outside lighting and communication systems; 
central utility plants; utilities supply and distribution systems; and other physical plant features.' 

Failure Mode and Eflects Analysis (RkEA): A reliability analysis used to determine how long 
a piece of complex equipment will operate satisfactorily and to determine what the effects of any 
failure of individual components might be? 

Graded Approach: A process that assures safety analysis and documentation preparation is 
commensurate with the magnitude of the hazards being addressed and the complexity of the 
facility and/or systems being relied on to maintain an acceptable level of risk. 

Health and Safety Plan (HASP): An Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) 
requirement that requires employers to document their health and safety program as it applies to 
a specific hazardous waste site cleanup. Among other things, it must also contain a work plan 

' U.S. Department of Energy Office of Environmental Management, "Decommissioning Resource Manual," August 1995, 
page 3-3 

Hammer, Willie, Occupational Safety Management and Engineering, 4th edition, 1989, Prentice Hall, New Jersey, p.p.s. 
555-556 
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which details how work is to be conducted on the site, procedures for safety and health, and a 
description of the hazards (and their controls) found on the site. 

Hmard: A source of danger (Le., material, energy source, or operation) with the potential to cause 
illness, injury, or death to personnel, or damage to a facility or the environment without regard 
for the likelihood or credibility of accident scenarios or consequence mitigation. 

Hmardk Checklist: A technique/tool that is used to evaluate the type, and perceived severity of 
hazards that may be present for a given activity or work task. Common hazards are listed as 
criteria or questions, as well as hazard characteristics and experience related to the activity. These 
form the basis of the checklist. The checklist is used to help determine the technique and level 
of effort for fbture task-based hazard analyses. 

Hazard and Operability Study (HAZOP): Structured reviews of a process to determine the 
response of systems to deviations fi-om design parameters. The technique uses guide words such 
as NO or NOT, MORE, LESS, AS WELL AS, PART OF, REVERSE and OTHER THAN. 
These words are coupled to design parameters, such as temperature, pressure and valve position 
to describe deviations. 

Job Hazard Analysis: An analysis of procedurally controlled activities that uses developed 
procedures as a guide to address and consider the hazards due to any exposures present during 
implementation of (job) procedures, the use and possible misuse of tools and other support 
equipment required by the procedures, and the behavioral motivations of the people performing 
them. 

Preliminary Hazard Analysis (PHA): An initial study fi-om which analysis efforts can be 
expanded further. It is fairly broad in scope, investigates what hazards might be present, whether 
they can be eliminated entirely, or controlled. If the hazard cannot be eliminated, the analyst 
determines whether there are standards or methods by which the hazard couldhhould, or must be 
controlled. A review is made of the functions to be performed and whether the environments in 
which they must be performed will have any adverse effects on personnel, equipment, facilities, 
or operations? 

Safety Analysis Report (SAR): A report that documents the adequacy of saf'ety analyses for a 
nuclear/non-nuclear facility to ensure that the facility can be constructed, operated, maintained, 
shut down and decommissioned safely and is in compliance with applicable laws and regulations. 

Safety and Health: As defined in this report, a conditional state in which both the public and 
workers are free fiom harm. It is also defined as the practice and application of techniques to help 
prevent illness, injury, death and property loss as a result of unintentional and undesirable 
conditions and acts. 

Safety Authorization Basis: The combination of information relating to the control of hazards at 
a facility (including design, engineering analyses, and administrative controls) upon which DOE 
depends for its conclusion that activities at the facility can be conducted safely. 

Safety-Critical Items: Equipment, systems, or components that are necessary to prevent or 
mitigate the harmful consequences of hazardous materials release. 

Hammer, Willie, Occupational Sa& Management and Engineering, 4th edition, 1989, Prentice Hall, New Jersey, p.p.s. 
552-553 
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Definitions 

Standards: As defined by the Department’s Standards Committee, standards include “Federal, 
state, and local laws and regulations; Department Orders; nationally and internationally 
recognized standards; and other documents (such as industrial standards) that protect the 
environment and the safety and health of our workers and the public.” 

Surveillance and Maintenance ( S w  : A program established during deactivation and continuing 
until phased out during decommissioning to provide containment of contamination, physical 
safety and security controls and maintenance of the facility in a cost-effective manner that is 
protective of workers, the public and the environment.“ 

Task-Based Hazard Analysis: An approach that focuses the hazard analysis process for work 
tasks, using a Job Hazard Analysis (JHA), Hazards Checklist, M O P ,  FMEA or other 
techniques that are appropriate based on task complexity and hazards. 

Unreviewed Safety Question (USQl: A process to allow contractors to make physical and 
procedural changes and to conduct tests and experiments without prior DOE approval as long as 
the changes do not explicitly or implicitly &ect the safety authorization basis of the facility. It 
also requires that issues with a potential impact to the safety authorization basis be brought to the 
attention of DOE. 

USQ Screening Process: A technique/tool that uses a checklist approach to help determine if 
suggested changes require a full USQ determination of any effect on the safety authorization basis 
of the facility. 

Work Task A discrete activity made up of procedures performed in steps to achieve an objective 
goal such as removal of plutonium from gloveboxes, removal of a chemical from a storage area 
or removal of asbestos from a facility area. 

U.S. Department of Energy Office of Environmental Management, “Decommissioning Resource Manual,” August 1995, 
page 3-4 
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. .  - . - .  . Executive Summary . .  

As a result of the shift away fiom weapons 
production and research, the Department of 
Energy (DOE) has thousands of aging surplus 
facilities that require disposition. This process 
begins with facility deactivation. However, 
because many of these facilities are old and 
house varying quantities of hazardous 
materials, they pose significant safety and 
health concerns. As a result, the Office of 
Worker Health and Safety (EH-5) established 
a technical partnership with the Office of 
Nuclear Material and Facility Stabilization 
(EM-60), the Office of Compliance and 
Program Coordination (EM-20), the Richland 
Operations Office (RL), and the Westinghouse 
Hanford Company (WHC) in order to 
specifically address these concerns. The 
technical partnership has been working since 
1993 to ensure cost-effective and safe 
deactivation of the Plutonium-Uranium 
Extraction (PUREX) Facility at Hanford, 
Washington. This effort produced important 
insights and useful practices for integrating 
safety and health into deactivation work 
planning and execution at PUREX. The result 
has been reductions in project costs and 
baseline schedule, as well as improvements in 
health and safety at PUREX. 

Because this approach is holistic and 
comprehensive, these safety and health 
practices can be applied to any deactivation 
activity, independent of the facility type or 
hazard. They are also applicable to other 
cleanup activities such as facility 
decommissioning (e.g., decontamination and 
dismantlement) and site remediation. The 
major safety and health practices are 
summarized as follows: 

a graded approach to hazard analysis; 

involvement of safety and health personnel 
in project planning, engineering and 
execution; and 

use of multi-disciplinary project teams with 
worker participation. 

Graded Approach to Hazard Analysis 
Hazard analysis provides the fundamental 
information to help determine the breadth and 
depth of safety and health activities, such as 
radiation protection, exposure assessment, 
medical surveillance and emergency response. 
Because deactivation projects vary in their 
complexity and can potentially involve a wide 
variety of hazards, the activities necessary to 
recognize, evaluate, communicate and control 
hazards must be tailored to address the 
specifics of the deactivation work, hazard type 
and hazard severity level. This can be 
achieved through two important hazard 
analysis activities: a preliminary hazard 
analysis and a task-based hazard analysis. 

Preliminary Hazard Analysis. The 
preliminary hazard analysis is the initial step 
in assessing deactivation project hazards. 
Performance of this activity can reduce project 
costs by providing important hazards 
information required for several activities. 
These include: planning and scheduling of 
deactivation tasks; determination of 
applicable environmental, safety and health 
standards; assessment of engineering and 
technology options; establishment of hazard 
controls; and evaluation of potential safety 
basis documentation impacts including 
necessary upgrades and opportunities for 
integration of various safety documents (e.g., 
safety analysis and health and safety plans). 

The level of effort reqLiired to conduct a 
preliminary hazard analysis is dependent upon 
the condition of the facility, the availability 
and quality of facility records and safety 
documentation and the hazards remaining in 
the facility. This analysis will require reviews 
of facility records, the performance of a 

xi 
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physical survey of the facility and an 
evaluation of results. 

Task-Based Hazard Analysis. Because 
deactivation can consist of many one-time and 
repetitive work tasks, a task-based hazard 
analysis should be conducted to determine 
potential preventive and protective measures 
needed for each type of work task. This 
analysis can be graded because work tasks 
vary in complexity and associated hazards. 

A graded approach can be accomplished 
through a hazard screening process, which 
helps determine the hazard analysis techniques 
most appropriate for the work task. The 
hazard screening should result in one of the 

a simple hazard analysis such as a hazard 
checklist, or a review of the job steps by a 
few key personnel and workers if the task 
to be performed is well understood (such as 
a task based on previously conducted 
routine maintenance-type activity); 

a more in-depth hazard analysis such as a 
job hazard analysis ifthe task is new, major 
changes in existing procedures have been 
made, or procedures are to be performed in 
a new environment; and 

a more thorough systems-type hazard 
analysis such as a FaiIGe Mode and Effects 
Analysis or Hazard and Operability Study 
ifthe task is perceived to be hazardous and 
complex. 

following options: 

Input from safety and health professionals in 
project planning, engineering and execution 
will help ensure that hazards are identified, 
prevented and controlled in a cost-effective 
manner. Potential benefits include avoidance 
of costly project overruns due to project upsets 
and stoppages; avoidance of retrofits to safety 
documentation and procedures; selection of 

work methods and technologies that have 
minimal adverse impact to safety and health, 
and assurance that unforeseen hazardous 
conditions will be identified and addressed in 
a timely manner. 

Safety and Health During Planning and 
Engineering. Several key activities should be 
performed to promote safety and health 
integration during planning and engineering 
activities. These include: development of 
necessary interfaces among the various safety 
and -health disciplines and other project 
personnel; involvement of safety and health 
personnel in developing project end-point 
criteria and necessary project work tasks; 
safety, health and worker input on the 
selection of engineering technologies to be 
used in deactivation; and the identification of 
the DOE and external safety and health 
standards that apply. 

Safety and Health Personnel Involvement 
During Project Execution. During the 
execution of project tasks, the primary safety 
and health emphasis should be on monitoring 
the adequacy of hazard controls and work 
practices, and establishing a mechanism for 
capturing feedback fiom workers about 
changes in the condition of the work 
environment, unforeseen hazardous 
conditions, inadequate work procedures, or 
other concerns. Important monitoring 
mechanisms that should be incorporated into 
the deactivation effort include activities such 
as periodic walkdowns of the facility, daily 
pre-job meetings and worker involvement in 
procedure reviews and worksite inspections. 
Also, the Unreviewed Safety Question Process 
WSQ) is an important activity for assessing 
the impacts that facility changes may have on 
original safety basis assumptions. 
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Executive Summary 

Use of Mulfi-disciplinary Project 
Teams with Worker Participation 
Multi-disciplinary project teams that include 
safety and health professionals, engineers, 
occupational medical practitioners, worker 
representatives and management can help to 
improve overall safety and health 
performance. Establishing such teams in the 
initial stages of planning will enhance 
communication among project personnel, 
reduce possible duplications of project 
activities, and help integrate the identification 
and evaluation of all major hazards. Project 
teams or subsets of these teams should be used 
to identify deactivation work tasks, develop 
project schedule, evaluate hazards and 
recommend hazard controls, prepare project 
safety documentation and identify applicable 
safety and health standards. 

Involving workers on the team provides a 
mechanism for incorporating worker 
experience and knowledge of the facility and 
operations history. As a result of their daily 
hands-on experience, workers may have 
valuable information on how best to prevent or 
minimize hazards. Also, at some DOE surplus 
facilities, the worker’s institutional knowledge 
of facility operations may be the only record of 
the changes made at the facility. 0 
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1 .O Introduction 

14 Backgmuhd ion Deactivafion as 
a Major DUE Mission 

A decline in the production of nuclear 
weapons has reduced the need for a number of 
DOE facilities. As a result, many facilities 
have been shutdown after decades of 
operation. In a recent survey led by the Office 
of Nuclear Material and Facility Stabilization 
(EM-60), the Surplus Facility Inventory and 
Assessment (SFIA) Project identified some 
779 surplus contaminated assets’. An 
additional 640 contaminated assets are likely 
to be classified as surplus by the next decade 
(404 assets before 1999). Another 3,271 
assets have been identified as “potentially 
surplus,” requiring further review. 

Many of these surplus assets, or facilities, are 
not only contaminated with radioactive and 
hazardous materials, but are also degraded 
requiring immediate attention. Additionally, 
many aged facilities do not meet today’s 
safety standards. Due to limited resources, the 
Department faces extraordinary challenges 
relative to the disposition of its inactive 
surplus facilities. 

Deactivation is currently no€ included in the 
policy far decommissioning DOE farcififies 
under CERCLA, 

Deactivation is a major component of 
dispositioning these facilities. The mission of 
deactivation is to place a facility in a safe and 
stable condition to reduce the long-term cost 
of surveillance and maintenance activities 
which are necessary until decommissioning is 
feasible. Deactivation may include activities 
such as the removal of surplus fuel, stored 

An asset, as defined in the SFIA Project, is a 
“building/structure or a stand-alone tank.” Contaminated 
is defined as having the “presence of a foreign substance 
which poses a safety, health, environmental, or regulatory 
concern.” 

radioactive and hazardous materials, and the 
removal or consolidation of support systems, 
such as electrical circuits and ventilation 
systems. 

1.2 Establishment af a Technical 
Assistance Partnership 

As a result of safety and health concerns and 
the growing number of surplus facilities, a 
technical assistance partnership was 
established in 1993 between the Office of 
Worker Health and Safety (EH-5), EM-60, the 
Office of Compliance and Program 
Coordination (EM-20), the Richland 
Operations Office m), and the Westinghouse 
Hanford Company (WHC). This partnership, 
helped achieve enhanced work planning and 
execution for deactivation of the H d o r d  
Plutonium-Uranium Extraction (PUREX) 
facility and demonstrated the value of such a 
partnership-working together to identify the 
safest, most cost-effective solutions to 
dispositioning surplus assets. The PUREX 
technical assistance effort has provided 
valuable perspectives on how to address and 
integrate safety and health practices in a project 
setting such as deactivation. 

%3 Purpose of This Report: 

This report was developed to share the 
important safety and health practices and the 
lessons learned fkom PUREX with managers, 
safety and health professionals and workers 
who are responsible for deactivation projects. 

Section 2 describes the events that led to the 
decision to deactivate PUREX, the safety and 
health activities that were integrated into the 
PUREX deactivation project and some 
important lessons learned. Section 3 provides 
a discussion on the importance of safety and 
health integration during deactivation 
planning and project execution and the steps 

1 
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that are necessary to accomplish this 
integration. Examples of PUREX practices as 
they relate to integration activities are 
highlighted in text boxes throughout Section 
3. Section 4 provides a report summary. 

The report does not focus on all the elements 
of a comprehensive safety and health program. 
Some of these safety and health program 
elements are addressed by other headquarters 
guidance and activities such as the EHEM 
HAZWOPER initiative and the EH Enhanced 
Work Planning Demonstration Project. c;I 

2 
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~~~ ~~ 

2.0 Background and Lessons Learned From the 
PUREX Deactivation 

2.1 Background 
The PUREX Facility began operations in 1955 
specifically to reprocess nuclear fuel to liquid 
plutonium nitrate. As one of the largest and 
most efficient of DOE’S reprocessing plants, 
PUREX processed over half of the total pluto- 
nium output of the H d o r d  site. The facility 
operated in sequence with the Uranium Triox- 
ide (UO,) Plant, which converted the PUREX 
liquid uranium nitrate product to solid UO, 
powder. 

On July 12, 1990, President George Bush 
approved the Nuclear Weapons Stockpile 
Memorandum which stated that plutonium 
recovered in the PUREX Facility was no 
longer needed to support nuclear weapons 
requirements. As a result, Secretary of Energy 
Admiral James Watkins announced in October 
1990 that the PUREX Facility would be 
placed in standby mode and that an options 
study and an environmental impact statement 
would be prepared before the facility could be 
restarted again. However, on December 22, 
1992, DOE issued a final shutdown for the 
PUREX and UO, facilities. 

In that same year, DOE initiated planning for 
the deactivation of PUREX and UO, facilities. 
Deactivation activities have primarily 
involved removing, reducing and stabilizing 
the radioactive and chemical materials 
remaining at the plants, shutting down utilities 
and reducing effluents. When deactivation is 
completed, the two plants will be unoccupied 
and locked, pending eventual decontamination 
and dismantlement. 

When the PUREX deactivation project began, 
the facility was rated as a Hazard Category 26 
with significant quantities of fissile and other 
hazardous materials. These included: 

approximately 208,000 gallons of slightly 
contaminated 1 0-molar nitric acid; 

approximately 2.87 metric tons of single- 
pass reactor fuel; 

approximately 6,000 gallons of plutonium- 
uranium solution in two process tanks; 

approximately 21,000 gallons of slightly 
contaminated organic solvent; and 

approximately 15 to 20 kg of plutonium- 
oxide material in the processing glove 
boxes. 

PUREX Facility 

As defined in DOE-STD-1027-92, “Hazard Characteriza- 
tion and Accident Analysis Techniques for Compliance 
with DOE 5480.23,” a hazard analysis that shqws the 
potential for significant on-site consequences (i.e., facili- 
ties with the potential for nuclear criticality events or with 
sufficient quantities of hazardous materia! and energy, 
which would require on-site emergency planning activi- 
ties.) 

3 
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The removal and disposition of these materials 
were identified early in the PUREX 
deactivation project as primary objectives. 
Other objectives included the general flushing 
of all facility vessels and lines to meet 
regulatory requirements and the modification 
of current systems to meet facility end point 
criteria. 

The PUREX deactivation project, with 
support fiom technical assistance partners, 
resulted in implementation of an integrated 
safety and health strategy. As a result of 
employee feedback, management observations 
and some project performance indicators, the 
initial results suggest that this strategy has 
produced several valuable outcomes 

improved worker safety, as verified by 
lost-workday statistics; 

more systematic and thorough evaluations 
of potential hazards associated with 
proposed work activities; 

decreased project costs as a result of 
improved safety documentation 
development; 

improved employee morale, especially 
among those involved in the hazards 
assessment process; and 

better quality Unreviewed Safety Question 
(USQ) determinations. 

As part of the overall strategy to improve 
worker safety at PUREX, Westinghouse 
Hanford Company (WHC) management has 
made a continuous effort to reduce 
occupational injuries and illnesses through 
several management programs and systems in 
addition to the safety and health activities 
discussed in this report. The cumulative effect 
of these efforts has been a significant 
reduction in the occurrence of lost-workday 
cases at PUREX. Prior to the initiation of this 
project, the lost-workday case rate reported in 

including: 

i Lessons Learned From PUREX 

October 1993 was 3.8. As of June 1995, no 
lost workdays have been reported at PUREX 
in over 660 days, an equivalent of 900,000 
person-hours. This translates into an 
estimated cost savings of approximately 
$340,000. The average lost-workday rate for 
DOE was about 1.6 in 1994. 

. .  

A PUREX project support team identified an 
initial safety and health strategy, which was 
documented in the PUREX Project 
Management Plan (PMP). This strategy 
included proposed upgrades to existing safety 
authorization basis documents. Based on 
further review by the project support team and 
input fiom EWEM technical assistance, the 
safety and health strategy was modified to 
permit use of the existing Final Safety 
Analysis Report (FSAR) and operating safety 
requirements documentation. This assumed 
reliance on the USQ process to evaluate 
potential changes resulting fiom deactivation 
against the original operating basis 
assumptions. This modified strategy resulted 
in a reduction of approximately 9,000 hours 
fiom the baseline project schedule because 
additional project safety documentation was 
avoided. 

Nifric Acid Removal Training Dry-Run 

One of the most significant changes resulting 
fiom the PUREX integrated safety and health 

4 
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strategy was the ability to evaluate the hazards 
of proposed deactivation tasks in a graded 
manner. The PUREX Preliminary Hazards 
Screening/Assessment (PHSA) process was 
used to select hazard analysis techniques 
appropriate for specific project tasks. The 
process resulted in a more thorough evaluation 
of hazards while reducing the overall time and 
resources previously dedicated to hazard 
analysis activities. Also, knowledge of tasks 
and awareness of associated hazards increased 
among personnel and workers involved in the 
process. 

Additionally, by using selection criteria 
provided by the PHSA screening and 
modifg the USQ screening form, the team 
improved the overall quality of USQ 
determinations by incorporating 
nonradiological criteria in addition to the 
existing radiological criteria. This helped 
ensure that worker safety issues would be 
evaluated with the same level of detail and 
concern as authorization-basis issues receive 
through the USQ process. Given the 
increased emphasis on worker safety and 
health, this was a very positive factor for the 
project. 

Prior to implementation of the PHSA process, 
safety professionals were at the bottom of an 
informal review chain. Cognizant engineers 
performed primary safety and health reviews 
and determined whether work packages 
needed to be reviewed by a safety and health 
professional. Work packages were not 
reviewed by a project team and workers were 
not part of the review chain. 

The impolfance of worker invoivement was 
emphasized In the: Westinghouse Wanford 
Company rep0l.t; PVRWUf& Fa&ties 
Deacfjwfjun Lessons feamed Hi'my. In 
fha scheduling of deactivation tasks, the 
report states that: 

The integrated safety and health strategy was 
also successful in improving worker morale. 
In cases where hazard analyses included 
worker consensus and input, positive changes 
in worker attitudes were observed. As more 
workers became involved in the hazards 
assessment process, other worker suggestions 
and input were generated with increasing 
frequency. Overall, worker participation 
resulted in increased safety awareness and 
worker efficiency. c1 
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3.0 Important S&H lnsights of Deactivation Work Planning and Project Execution 

3,O lmportant Safety 8t Health lnsights of 
Deactivation Wurk Pfanning and Execution 

As demonstrated by the PUREX deactivation 
project, integrating safety and health practices 
into work activities persists throughout the 
lifespan of the project. Integration begins 
when project strategies and controls axe being 
formulated, and continues throughout the 
planning and execution of work tasks. While 
this report does not address in detail the 
complete range of safety and health activities 
that must be integrated into deactivation 
projects, it does focus on those important 
work planning and execution practices that 
can improve safety and financial performance. 
As previously noted, these are: (1) use of a 
graded approach to hazard analysis; (2) early 
integration of safety and health into planning, 
engineering and work execution; and (3) use 
of a multi-disciplinary project team that 
includes workers. 

These safety and health practices are an 
integral part of the specific activities of a 
deactivation process, as illustrated by Figure 1 
(see page 8). This section will provide a 
discussion of activities identified in Figure 1 
and examples from the PUREX deactivation 
project to help clarify lessons learned resulting 
from implementation of these activities. 

39 Establishment of 
Multi-Disciplnary Tearn(s) 

The use of a multi-disciplinary project team to 
perform necessary deactivation planning, 
analysis and control activities can result in a 
safer and more efficient deactivation effort. 
Typically, a multi-disciplinary project team 
consists of representatives fiom engineering, 
planning, safety and health, project 
management and the workforce that will 
perform deactivation tasks. Early in the 
deactivation planning process, it is necessary 
to identify the disciplines that should 
participate on the project team and the team’s 

roles and responsibilities. This group should 
be empowered to make decisions throughout 
the deactivation effort. 

A mufti.-dissciplinary team approach 
resu1b in a maw efficient pfanhing 
process, a more comprehensive hazard 
anaIysis and fewer opportunities fa 
overlook safety-critical items. 

Team composition and size will depend on 
the perceived hazardous conditions as well 
as the magnitude of the overall deactivation 
project. For example, if inventories of 
radioactive material are to be removed, a 
criticality specialist may be needed on the 
project team. Other disciplines that may 
need to be represented on the project team 
include industrial hygiene, health physics, 
and mechanical, electrical, structural, 
environmental and nuclear engineering. 

Teams will also depend on individual worker 
knowledge and experience to guide decision- 
making. Experienced workers often have the 
greatest store of knowledge about hazards that 
are in the work environment, the condition of 
facility equipment and systems, the strengths 
and weaknesses of existing procedures and 
past facility accidents and incidents. Because 
of direct hands-on experience, workers can 
provide valuable feedback on work task 
feasibility within proposed schedules. They 
can also provide information about facility 
process knowledge that may be missing 
because of poor historical plant 
documentation. 

After team disciplines are identified and 
representatives selected for team participation, 
individual t \member roles and 

clearly do hnented. One important team 
responsibilitie r shodd be determined and 

function sh 2 uld be the enurance that safety and 
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3.0 Important S&H Insights of Deactivation Work Planning and Project Execution 

PERMAPS THE MOST CE%XI~ interface €or the successful completion of a deacti&ion project is the une between 
engineering personnel and the safety professionah. Their . successful . .  teamwork&ll:ensure that the deacliiation 

~~onartiij-systemsareconsistenrwith actioifies are completed in a safe riannir ancfthe rem 

In the PUR!% d6activatkm profect, no exampie mo s.€eamw#rkthn the divefdpment of 
the Heating Ventilation and .Air Conditioning (HVAC) modificafion. The HtfAf-;sysfem Sthe piimary-system%iat 
will remain ,operafional during fbe deacfivated state. These rnodification$&ill .take'.the exisfing'-:$l PUR= 
venfbatiort stacks atid ;combine jdr caseadk.fhem:lf phapst path thrbugb the. malkPU'RW( stack 
Further, depending upon the remaining rnaterial&and @ii<system may need to Have Technical S&ty 
Requirements fTSRs) associafed with its operafion: Evenif the,~nalBcilitji'conditions.aresu~fhatfheFe ark no 
TSKs associated with this sysrem, its designand#perationuvill &llea€Jjjimpa@uttjer areas, such asmnfamina!ion 
sp&d and personnel safety, during surveillance periods. Contn%&n& b t h e k e d  fo develop strmgteamy~orkjs 
the factthat currently over ~~eparatedesignchangesare . . .  planned as parfrtftheoveralf modifitsationof fhissysteh 

From fhs eariy designxonsideration &rid .dk&s;on stab .personnel . . .  . bee&nvalwxi irithe HVAC 
rnoclificam. Noweves,:as the general d&gnw;ts imhe I devdopmen€,tm issueymre@&d, First, 
what is fhe operafiona1:result of th~.collectiv& mo'cfificatirtn, especlally wkegards tct&xpected.i€ow pa@me€ep, 
system interadions, and f&lure modes? And second, fhe need.10 .- pertarm . 5t Unre$w&Sa€ety QuestionspSCij 
determination OR altof fhe' pposed modifica@m fd&onc+qn regarding.fhekbility 

pt&edUtes, one -+mljrehejsIve todetermine thesystem jniera'ciions of each 

TO resolve both of tGse tssues, 'engineering siierai &etin& ~ m r n  &ese 
meefings, ifwas detenined *at the:hazards res.~uring.dea~va~on:~ould be 
applied fo fhe proposed design changes. Tfi approprtati technique wouldbe 
a Hazard and Operability (HAZOP) study, This' WdP would deternine &-$vera11 operabilitpf the qstem,:€he 
potential fairtires of the'sysfems and their results. A USQ defemkation *auld then. be compfetea using'the 
information and results obtained fr6rn the HAZOP;. This would.alloVd ane USQ e COmplefe'tt'm . _ .  coniden& 

By the effective interface belwee;the&gineerhg p :jyofessibnals, ths WAG mGdiiT&tion 
has been,evaluated by the NAZOP processand the results are inae prw&.nf bein~~nalired-and:incprpnrated 
into fhe USQ detemination.. This teamwork Will improve theoverall product, savkprojecf res&s byrnhimiiitig 

rovictevalwab1e input regarding the;~-~@ 
system for the end-stafesafety dommentatim. tf . 

. .  
the $nitfa1 objectives and the endqciint criter$a: -I.:.! 1. . .  

. .  . .  ... 

L . 
. .  . . . .  . . .  . . .. . .  . .  . .  . 

... . .  
. .  . .  

USQ a u l d  he perfcmied to address . .  alhf . . .  th ... 

regarding fie entlrecottecfidn of gyposed cha$es,- . .. . 
. 

. . .  

. .  ... the time necessaryta complete aamptehensive USQdetermin . .  
.. .. . .  

. .  
.:. 

health functions are not duplicated. For 
example, nuclear safety and occupational 
safety personnel should collaborate with other 
necessary disciplines to perform integrated 
hazard analyses thus avoiding multiple 
analyses and inconsistent assumptions. The 
team should function as a cohesive unit and be 
responsible for activities such as: 

developing a consistent mode(s) of 
communication for sharing and 
disseminating team-derived data and 
information; 

assisting in the identification and review 
of deactivation work tasks; 

identifying and evaluating hazards; 

recommending appropriate hazard controls; 

identifjring other individuals or groups with 
whom the team must collaborate; 

identifying specific standards or procedures 
applicable to each team member's area of 
responsibility and subject matter that may 
overlap among team disciplines; and 

assessing the impact of team activities and 
recommendations or decisions on project 
schedule and cost. 

It is also necessary for the team to establish an 
interface with other project fimctions and 
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stakeholders, ifnot already represented on the 
project team. These include medical services, 
emergency response, federal, state and local 
government agencies, local Native Americans, 
public interest groups and other members of 
the general public. 

3.2 Preliminary ProjeGt Planning 

Preliminary project planning involves 
translating project objectives into proposed 
major deactivation tasks. At this stage, project 
managers with support from the project team 
can also estimate ancillary project support 
activities that are needed (e.g., radiological 
protection, industrial safety, security, etc.), 
required resources and project schedules. 

The involvement of safety and health project 
team members during preliminary planning is 
critical for identifying impacts to project 
schedule, cost or personnel. Two preliminary 
planning activities in which safety and health 
team members should participate are defining 
deactivation end-point criteria and initial 
identification of deactivation tasks. 

Activities 

3.2.1 End-Point Criteria 
A deactivation end-point represents the 
agreed-upon facility condition that results 
after completion of the deactivation effort. 
This condition is the ultimate goal of 
deactivation and is characterized by a safe 
facility configuration that can be maintained 
until decommissioning is feasible. End-points 
should reflect the successful accomplishment 
of overall project objectives and goals and 
should be based on criteria acceptable to 
stakeholders and organizations responsible for 
final facility decommissioning. Financial 

- - - -- -wnstraints, compliance drivers and potential 
' . &pacts to the environment, workers and the 

$ public are all factors that must be considered 

\ 

in determining end-point criteria. Because 
deactivation has the primary objective of 
reachinta safe facility configuration that can 
b e  maintained until decommissioning is 
feasible, safe@ and health considerations are 
a major factor that drive end-point definition. 

10 

Involvement of safety and health personnel 
during planning is therefore all the more 
critical. End-point related information that 
should be solicited from safety and health 
personnel include: 

a 

a 

a 

a 

regulations, standards and procedures that 
may affect the achievement of a desired 
end-point (e.g., radiation exposure limits in 
areas where post-deactivation maintenance 
will be conducted); 

worker risk associated with systems, 
equipment and hazardous material 
removal, which may affect the ability to 
reach facility end-points (e.g., some 
deactivation activities, such as removal of 
short-lived radioactive materials, should be 
delayed until decommissioning in order to 
allow radiation levels to subside); 

activities that are necessary to verify 
achievement of an end-point (e.g., radiation 
surveys, final hazard analysis, etc.); and 

feasibility of maintaining an end-point 
during subsequent surveillance and 
maintenance activities (e.g., monitoring 
and implementing controls for hazardous 
conditions that remain after deactivation is 
complete). 

3.2.2 Initial Identification of 
Deactivation Tasks 

After identifying the end-point criteria, the 
project team should begin identifying and 
scheduling preliminary deactivation tasks. 
Though available information at this stage in 
the planning effort may be insufficient to 
develop detailed work tasks, it should be 
adequate to permit initial task scheduling. 
This will help in identifying the sequence of 
specific facility work areas and provide an 
indication of where the project team should 
begin collecting historical information 
pertaining to previous hazard analyses, 
accident and incident reports, processes and 
operations descriptions or engineering 
modifications using worker knowledge. 
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As STATE0 IN fhe PUREX Deacfivafion Prcject Managementplan (PMP), the planning objective was to: "...identify 
theacfivities needed to establish a safe, environmenfally sewre configuration at both planfs, and ensurethat the  
configuration could be retained during the pasf-deactivation period." 

During the planning phase of the PURMIUO, project, the team identified several generic fasks upfront for 
achieving a deactivated sfate, In addition to the genen'c tasks, ream members drew up a list of more specific key 
fasks, such as: 

Chemical Disposition, 

SingbPass Reactor Fue€ (SPR) Disposifion, . .  

Slug Storage Basin Deactivation, 

N Reactor Fuel Disposition, 

4 Zirconium Heel Stabilization, 

Mefal SoTution Disposition, 

Canyon Flushing, 

In-Plant Waste Concentration, . Contaminated Solvent Disposal, . Support and Ancillary Systems, 

Producf Removal Room Deactivation, including N-Cell and Q-Cell, and 

UO, PJant Deacfivation, D 

. .  . 

The occurrence of this type of effort early in 
the planning process can help the project team 
determine whether initial schedule estimates 
are reasonable and whether additional hazard 
analyses may be needed. 

Safety and health .considerations should be 
factored into identification of deactivation 
tasks, particularly when evalulating the 
feasibility of task scheduling. This includes 
knowledge of facility areas where work 
progress might be impacted because of high 
chemical or radiation contamination, poor 
structural integrity of buildings and any 
technical limitations with regard to hazard 
controls. 

3.3 Preliminary Hazard Analysis 
A preliminary hazard analysis is the first step 
in the identification? evaluation, control and 
communication of hazards that may be 
encountered during a deactivation project. 
Information provided by this effort will be 
used to help determine safety analysis 

documentation needs, the content of health 
and safety plans and the applicable safety and 
health standards that will govern the 
deactivation project. The preliminary hazard 
analysis will also serve as the foundation for 
subsequent task-based hazard analyses. 

A preliminary hazard analysis is the first 
attempt to identifjr and understand 
deactivation hazards. 

Generally, a preliminary hazard analysis 
should be consistent with analysis objectives 
provided in DOE-STD-3009, Preparation 
Guide for US. Department of Energy 
Nonreactor Nuclear Facility Safety Analysis 
Reports. Although the level of effort 
associated with a preliminary hazard analysis 
will vary, it should encompass the following 
activities to some degree: 

collecting and reviewing historical facility 
records; 
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conducting a physical survey of the facility; 
and 

evaluating findings. 

Many surplus facilities subject to deactivation 
have Safety Analysis Reports or other similar 
safety documents available that provide an 
analysis of hazards associated with past 
facility operations. Therefore, in many cases 
the preliminary hazard analysis will consist of 
evaluating how the configuration of a process, 
system or piece of equipment has changed as 
well as hazardous material inventories 
compared with the last documented hazard 
analysis performed. 

3.3.1 Collection and Review of 
Facility Historical Information 
and Records 

Understanding ,the history of a surplus 
facility’s past operations provides a baseline 
for measuring or defining current hazardous 
conditions that must be dealt with in 
deactivation. The effort necessary to 
accomplish this objective will vary depending 
upon the availability and quality of safety 
documentation and facility records. For 
example, a facility with up-to-date safety 
analysis documentation may reflect the actual 
facility condition and require less effort than 
a facility that was abandoned, was not subject 
to routine surveillance and maintenance, or 
did not have up-to-date records. 
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IN PERFORMING the PURM graded, preliminary hazard. anaiysis; the. P:UREX safe& and health $earn aimed to 
enhance the workerand occupational safely basetineknowfedgefor he deactivation proiect Although PUREXsafety 
documentation had already defined the nuclear safely andradiologica€ Wardsand wncems associated with facility 
acfiufties, 5t had not addressed nonradiological hazards, This omission aroi%p$marily from the brieftim& frame in 
which most ofthese documents were prepared (that is, predated DOE 5180.23). As a result, the team prepared a 
HASP-Iike document for the PURM deacfivatiorr project The document was ta address i h e  lack of formal 
information about the owpation& and worker safely issues for the facility, Based on the above-mentioned 
conditions and deficiencies and the deactivation projeds expected 4year length4 a 2-wek baseline effort was 
planned. To write the baseline analysis, fhe team selected 8 certified safe& professionaiwih astmng industrial 
safety backgkundand an experienced indust&$ hygienist No worker was assigned tothis task. Later, however, 
Seam members reafized that a workershoufd have been regulady invohed, However, the-two safety and health. 
professionats did routinely discuss items with ficility workers. 

The main focus of the baseline effort was on safety hazards affecting the nontransient'(permanent) workers 
throughout Ws facility. Other conditions were to be addressed as identified, For:the PURM deactivation, itwas 
determined that the most user-friendly format forthe information was amatti'x, In which hazardswould be grouped 
by section ofthe facility. By using this format, the baseline pravidedhformation useful to engineers in work pTmning 
and development, and equally byworkers as pat4 oftheir pre-job review of workadivities. A numberofsafefy hazard 

6 egressdifficulties in-anumber of areas of fhe facility, 

the use of temporary wiring for pemlanenf or semipermanent equipmenf, 

noncomplianceswifh scaffolding and slings in several areas, and 

standing water puddles in some areasofthe facility, 

Theentire basetine document has beekissigned fo a risk priaritization group for evaluation and ranking. 'However, 
forthe nontransienf hazards identified, such as.egress.problems; it is unlikely fhat faciiky modifications to address 
these condidam wilt be lmplemenfed in the remaining 3 years or less of the project, To address ihese hazards, 
properoontrolsmust~!dentified. For egress, one-such control would beta limitfhe number of people in the: area 
dunngthe work activ-w. 

From the sfarf offhe preliminary hazard anatysis process, it was predicted thatthebaseline woutd need €requent 
updating because the adivitiewere bound to changein response to findings. The mSt update effortwas performed 
in mid 1995, Forthe update, the scope and areas of the facilware being expanded to include 'ou€-huildings*.and 
support trailers, 

were identified by the PURUChazards baselineac€ii#y+ These included: . .  

... 

.. . . .  

. .  _ _  . . . 

. .  . .  

Information that should be considered for 
review includes: 

Safety Analysis Reports or other 
documented hazard analyses; 

as-built drawings, including process and 
instrumentation diagrams and equipment 
specifications; 

construction photographs; 

incident reporting data; 

material safety data sheets or other 
hazardous material inventory records; and 

accident investigation reports. 

As mentioned, workers may be excellent 
sources of valuable historical information. 
Worker interviews are particularly important 
when facility documentation is incomplete or 
out-of-date. Worker knowledge may be the 
only source for identifying past incidents, 
facility modifications not shown on existing 
process and instrumentation diagrams, or 
hazardous materials that may have been used 
or stored in the facility. Where possible 
interviews should be conducted with facility 
managers, maintenance personnel, operators, 
shift supervisors and safety and health 
personnel. 
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3.3.2 Physical Survey of the Facility 

Even after a review of facility historical 
information, knowledge may be limited on the 
configuration or condition of existing facility 
systems and equipment, as well as existing 
quantities of hazardous materials. A physical 
survey is a valuable activity that can fill these 
information gaps. Its objective is to verify the 
existence of perceived hazards and identify 
hidden hazards through facility walkdowns 
that involve visual observation, sahpling or 
monitoring activities. 

Facility walkdowns should be conducted by 
engineering, safety and health personnel and 
workers, all of whom are trained in hazard 
recognition. Specific facility conditions and 
characteristics will dictate the required 
expertise that may be necessary. For example, 
ifthe facility is old and not well maintained, a 
structural engiqeer may need to participate in 
walkdowns. Walkdown participants should 
use checklists, logbooks, video or still 
cameras or other reliable means for recording 
findings and observations. 

It may also be necessary to conduct air 
monitoring and sampling to provide 
information on identified or suspected 
hazards, pinpoint sources of hazards and 
detect hazards that might otherwise go 
unnoticed. Potential concerns could include 
flammable atmospheres, oxygen-deficient 
atmospheres or high radiation levels. 

All workers involved in physical surveys 
should be appropriately protected. 
Participants should be briefed on the 
objectives of the walkdowns and all known 
hazardous conditions in areas to be visited. 
Also, appropriate personal protective 
equipment should be available and used as 
prescribed. 

The survey should be carefidly planned so that 
all organizations get the information they need 
fiom a single walk-through. It is especially 

.important that health and safety, waste 
management and environmental personnel 
participate. 

Having a fundamental understanding of 
€he hazards wil1 hefp determine the 
breadth and depth nf safety and health 
activities, such as radiation prutection, 
expasure assessment, medical surveil- 
lance and emergency response, 

3.3.3 Evaluation of Findings 

Wormation derived fiom the historical 
information reviews and physical surveys 
should be used by the project team to 
determine the potential hazards and the 
necessary preventive or protective measures. 
Even without detailed information on work 
tasks at this stage, this effort will be useful in 
future development of individual work 
packages. 

This information should also be used to 
determine the potential impacts to the existing 
facility authorization basis. The Unreviewed 
Safety Question (USQ) process should be 
performed on the tasks that have been 
identified for the deactivation project. 
Application of this process should be based 
on currently available information, and 
revisited during work package preparation. 

3.4 Integration of Safety and Health 
Into Engineering Support Tasks 

Engineering personnel play a key role in the 
selecticrn and definition of deactivation tasks, 
reviewing existing work plans and procedures, 
and designing new equipment that is necessary 
for some deactivation tasks. While the 
engineering focus is primarily on 
accomplishing these tasks, this emphasis is 
broadened with the inclusion of safety and 
health personnel and workers who possess 
familiarity with facility operations and 
deactivation activities. 
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- 

By invoiwing safety and health person- 
nel in engineering activities, hazards 
can be cost-effectively designed out of 
activities and technotogies can be se- 
leafed that offer the least mount of 
worker risk. 

Because the focus of safety and health 
personnel is on the identification and 
elimination or control of hazards, they need to 
interface directly with engineering personnel 
to ensure that hazards are designed out of 
deactivation tasks. Safety and health 
personnel can identify the applicable 
requirements and standards that must be met 
or considered for this purpose. They can also 
relate lessons learned that may have evolved 
from past occurrences or accidents. 

Engineering personnel may begin new 
equipment design as early as feasible to 
support certain deactivation tasks. This new 
equipment may introduce new hazards for 
those who have to install, operate, maintain 
and dismantle this equipment. Safety and 
health personnel can identify these hazards 
early enough so that the hazards can be 
eliminated or controlled properly, and safe and 
proper procedures for equipment use can be 
developed. This interface can also help to 
determine the necessary inspection criteria for 
enhancing equipment reliability and safety. 

While the greatest potential benefit of having 
safety and health personnel work closely with 
engineering personnel is early hazard 
recognition and elimination or control, the 
secondary benefit is overall project cost 
savings from reducing or eliminating the need 
to reengineer, reanalyze or retrain due to 
unforeseen safety and health conditions. 

3-5 Applicable Safety and Health 

Deactivation projects are subject to myriad 
safety and health requirements including 
federal, state and local laws, departmental 
orders and technical standards Ad  nationally 

Standards 

and internationally recognized consensus 
standards. Consistent with Defense Nuclear 
Facilities Safety Board (DNSFB) 90-2, DOE 
management and operating contractors have 
relied on the StandardsRequirements 
Identification (S /RID)  process to define safety 
and health standards that are applicable to 
their respective operations. This process was 
also implemented at PUREX. 

The Department’s Standards Program is 
currently developing a process for identifjmg 
the necessary and sufficient (N&S) set of 
standards for all DOE work, including 
deactivation. A N&S set of standards is one 
that (a) meets the performance expectations 
and goals for the work (including complying 
with laws and regulations, and providing 
adequate protection for the workers, public 
and environment); and (b) contains only the 
standards which are necessary for the given 
work activities and the associated hazards 
under consideration. This process is intended 
to resolve many of the S/RID-related issues 
identified during PUREX deactivation (see 
example box on page 16). The N&S process 
consists of the following steps: 

initiating the N&S closure process for each 
project; 

compiling or developing a N&S set of 
standards; 

incorporating these standards into work 
planning; and 

evaluating work performance against these 
standards. 

At the time of this publication, the 
Department’s N&S Standards Process was in 
the pilot demonstration phase. Regardless of 
the formal process established by DOE, there 
are several fundamental activities that are 
essential to cost effective identification and 
implementation of safety and health standards: 

identifing the safety and health standards 
that are applicable to the project based on 
hazards and the type of work to be 
performed; 
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. .  . .  

-safe€y.and health stakqaidsforthe &REX ifeacti\cation projed-was performed 
cument(SRID) process in response to'befense Nuclear 

o&osaf fo early-identification.ofthe safety-an# health 
pracedd're~e~~lopment;.perfarmance ofthe PUREX 

res. The-.primarypbjectiw was to-determin'e the 
ct and, ihereby,kWiUiIce the'currenf 
rveltance and maintenance, 

cu&it WWC prow&, :kcluqfng an. GS&H database, to s&en 
todiacilitydeactivafion. Tbough'efforts were focusedm eliminating 

was extensive, 3ased on the 
The faci1ity:condifions . ... . .  . and activities 

ated kam ti& initial dafabaiescreerkg, the goal ofsignifiwfly 
$&en achieved, 1 Based on current. requirements 
EX.&e.not expected to receive major revision at this 

diaciiuation project from this'prrtcess haite been 
rn the SIRIDS pmcess include: 'f)-the 

uded' completely, and. 2) the 
most generally applicable 

. .. . 

.. ... 

using the project team to interface with 
stakeholders in order to reach consensus on 
the applicable safety and health standards; 

confirming that the safety and health 
standards are adequate for protecting 
workers, the public and the environment, 
and that they can be implemented given 
facility staffing, expertise, hazards and 
available technologies and funding; 

obtaining stakeholder approval on the set 
of standards; 

incorporating safety and health standards 
into existing facility operating policies and 
procedures; and 

continually assessing work performance 
against identified sets of standards. 

3.6. Ke? Project Safety and Health ::. :. 

In accordance with several DOE and extemal 
safety and health directives, project managers 
must provide documentation that state how 
wofker and public safety and health will be 
protected fiom any adverse impacts associated 

Documkfib _ _  . ::-;.;:;:; :: - . 
. .  . . .  . . .  . . , , . , . . . i.: , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .: . . . . . . . .. .. . 

with deactivation activities. Facility Safety 
Analysis Reports (SARS) and Health and 
Safety Plans (HASPS) are two key documents 
that provide the basis for assuring that public 
and worker safety and health protection have 
been evaluated and controls established. 
Cost-effective considerations for developing 
these documents should include: 

an evaluation of the need for safety 
documentation upgrades based on the 
ability of existing documents to accurately 
reflect deactivation conditions, including 
current work activities and hazards; and 

use of the multi-disiplinary project team to 
help produce safety and health 
documentation and evaluate opportunities 
for consolidating major safety and health 
documents. 

Streamlining the safety and health document 
preparation process can potentially: 

reduce the cost of developing authorization- 
basis safety documentation; 

reduce duplication of effort; and 
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I """' ' " " '  ' ' ' " '  

THE PUREX FINAL ShfE€Y ANALYSIS .REPQRT (FSAR} .was. devetbped in the: late 4980s; Judged hy current 
standards, it did not adequately address nonradiorogi~~.con~m~. Additionally; it wasnotoonsi~=~~with.current 
DOE guidance on content and format. A. number of controls currently identifled as Qperationaf safety 
Requiremenfs (OSRs) did not meet the txwrent'&feria"ca.orthis dassifiqtiqn, . .  

To avoid the prohibitive cosf of development [and #e EmX&:*.bne@.6€ aii upgiaded SAR for tb&deac&tibn' 
pmject; PUREX bad 10 develop and implement proqgq%id controlsto address these concerns, me POE-RI,, 
and HQ personnet decided that Xhsexisting ESARwould be used asffie authoEizafion baFis€or deacti\iation, 'To 
ensure that nbnradiological and.faadiolo&al -issues were. properly; gddr&se&.the. USQ process wou td be use.d 
wfth identified acceptance cdferia, 
The use of this process saved the cost of devel iew agd a@pmal of a new SAR for deactiuatibn ... 
Because the PUREX racility is currently a hazards class 2 fagility;:pei DOE-STD-f027-92, with DOE 5480,23 
criteria, fhe cost of this document and the DOE reviews woulifhaus heen extensive, Addifionally,. fhe'issue 
regarding the continuationaf the deacfivation project during ihe year to develop and approve this document yqdd 
have been counter to the overalf objectives of.&ac&afion. . .. R . . ._ 

. .  
. .  . 

. .  . .  . .  

. .  . .  

produce a more comprehensive hazard 
identification and evaluation process. 

3.6.1 Facility Safety Analysis 
Document 

A safety analysis document such as a SAR is 
a key and necessary document for authorizing 
the deactivation of nuclear or non-nuclear 
facilities. For facilities in which a S A R  was 
written for operations, the project team should 
determine whether the SAR must be modified 
or upgraded to meet requirements of DOE- 
STD-5480.22 Technical Safety Requirements 
and DOE 5480.23 Nuclear Safety Analysis 
Reports. As discussed in DOE-STD-3011-94 
Guidance for Preparation of 5480.22 (TSR) 
and 5480.23 (SAR) Implementation Plans, 
S A R  upgrades depend on three factors: 

whether existing safety documents are 
consistent with the latest requirements of 
5480.22 and 5480.23; 

whether the current facility configuration is 
adequately documented in the existing 
SAR; and 

the duration of the facility's remaining life. 
If a facility's operational life is short, a 
SAR upgrade may not be necessary. 

Necessary S A R  upgrades can be cost- 
effectively executed by: 

following a graded approach to S A R  
development, as discussed in DOE-STD- 
3009; 

using activity-specific documentation such 
as safety analyses of common activities 
that can be applied to numerous projects or 
work tasks in the SAR, and 

establishing documented and approved 
measures that define the facility safety 
basis and ensure its integrity, such as a 
USQ screening process. 

Ifthe deactivation project is of short duration, 
it may be appropriate to only document the 
facility safety basis and current configuration 
as a Basis for Interim Operation @IO) 
document until a decommissioning mission is 
finalized (see DOE-STD-3011-94 for specific 
details). 

3.6.2 Health and Safety Plan 
A Health and Safety Plan (HASP), or 
equivalent document, is the principal safety 
and health document that ensures worker 
hazards are identified, evaluated, controlled 
and communicated. D OE-EM-STD-5 5 02 
Hazard Baseline Documentation provides 
direction on the type of facilities that should 
have a HASP. 
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. .  
. .  . .  

. .  . .. ... 

.THE&VELQPM& a ~ : a  'H&3PIik&' document was identified in rksponse the Etf-S.cct&ents on- the-PUREZ 
' Deactivafion Pject  Man&ement-Ptsirir -'EaiiyWhe project, if was defepinetf ' that the-.PURWC'deactivatn 
project did not need& meet-%& requirements of29 CFR 'fSlO~i20, If was agreed however, that to befter define 
not .only the worker. hazards associafed. wiWth&deadivation. project buf also- the conhis and programs to 
addressihese . .  hazpr'bs, ?,dl~urnent conslsfent . . .  . ... with a 8ASP should be d&eloped, : - 

Fromiti in&piop,all.patti& agre:ed €hd;t.'ai3veloprnGnVof-&e -Plfj?EX.Healthi and Safety Docurnen€ (HPiSD), as 
it l a t e r b ~ m c ~ n ~ , ' w o u l d ' ~  agraded process. The objedve was to: identify thei%zards and safety-refated 
p r o s r ~ m s . . a ~ s o ~ a ~ ~ : ~ ~ h  ihe 'PURUC-:pmj&and communicate that jnfonation€cr the workers. ,A5 a result, 
retfuirementsr of 29 CFR..l.S$6+fZO would be  &iCorpOraed in t6 .h  HASD on& as they provided uaFue fo the 
documenti . in .. itjentifyingoi'red .. g,ha%aids.:.. . .  . :. . - - .. . .. _ _ _ _  
Pei&niiig.ji~~iaza& jiaseifi s a key element in fheearly development ofthis document, The HASD went 
beyond th; baseline-.asstissmenF:becoming # reference for thosewishing to iderilify programs and organizations 
a€ PURW.$nd WH& that.wek designed-fo address hazafds and improve workelisafefjt. . 

Sin& fhehajority ofrequired safety and healfh programs were &eady in place &d documented, the HASD did. 
littremore.&an pro4de.a roadmap to.these'progiams.and the relafed.manuala The portion of thb effort that was 
most valuabi&wasfhe related-fi8zards baseline adivities because identified worker safety rekited hazards were 
the least documented area ofPUREX,related .hazards. Overall, the PUREX conclusionwasrhat developmenf 
of-a-:HASP or.simflar.docume.n~~sh6utb be considefed based-on'how qeflexisthg dqcumenta@h . .  addresses 
worker.:&atard&nci €heiwh&rots. R . 

. .  .: . . ... . . .. .. . . - .  . _. 

. .  . .: . : . .. 

. .  
. . 

The purpose of the HASP is to identie and 
document the types of worker hazards that 

3.6.3 Safety Anal sis and HASP 
Commonali Y ies 

may be associated with specific cleanup tasks, 
and to establish appropriate hazard controls. 
This information is documented primarily for 
use by the worker before a given work activity 
begins. It also provides a baseline or 
inventory of hazards against which unforeseen 
hazards can be evaluated. Before preparing a 
HASP, the following documents should be 
reviewed for potential applicability: 

a 

a 

a 

OSHA 29 CFR 1910.120 Hazardous 
Waste Operations and Emergency 
Response-written to protect workers 
involved in hazardous waste cleanup 
activities; 

DOE/EH-0478 Handbook for 
Occupational Safety and Health During 
Hazardous Waste Operations-provides 
guidance on HASP development; and 

DOE-EM-STD-5503 Health and Safety 
Plan Guidelines-provides suggestions for 
accepted format and content for HASPs. 

Requirements for safety and health 
documentation are specified by the 
HAZWOPER standard and DOE safety 
analysis requirements and standards, including 
a systematic approach to identifling hazards 
and documenting hazards and controls. As a 
result, many opportunities exist for integrating 
information during the development, 
modification or upgrade of documents used to 
guide a facility deactivation project. This is 
particularly valid for low hazard facilities 
where worker impacts are the only focus of 
safety management activites. In this case, 
both HASPs and SARs share similar purposes. 
D OE-EM-STD-5 5 02-94 provides useful 
information for integrating safety 
documentation. 

3.7 Task-Specific Work Package 
. .  Preparation 
As the level of detail of available information 
(e.g., hazards, risks, and end-point criteria) 
improves during the planning phase, more 
detailed work tasks can be developed and 
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scheduled. These tasks should be identified, 
evaluated and controlled within the facility's 
existing job control system. Work packages 
(other terminology may be used by various 
DOE sites) are an important part of this 
system because they provide the details of the 
work to be accomplished and verification that 
safety and health impacts have been evaluated 
before work begins. 

The work package can also be developed for 
a physical survey (such as the kind required by 
HAZWOPER), equipment removal or a 
specific maintenance action. To be most 
effective the work package should include: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

a description of specific activities; 

identification of the type of hazard 
analysis required for the activity, and 
verification that the analysis was 
performed; 

a method to ensure that identified hazards 
associated with each planned activities are 
documented and shared with workers 
together with the steps to eliminate, 
minimize or reduce those hazards to an 
acceptable level; 

all necessary work permits; 

appropriate Raining required for the 
planned activity; 

references to or inclusion of all supporting 
documentation; 

equipment and material to be used; 

personal protective equipment (PPE) 
needed; 

a description of management structure, 
including necessary reporting and 
communication channels; 

emergency response activities 
applicable; 

additional engineering studies if required; 
and 

if 

expected results at completion of the 
activity. 

3,8 Task43ased Hazard Scc'eening 

Because deactivation involves both 
nonrepetitive and repetitive work tasks, a 
systematic process should be in place to 
identifjr and evaluate task-specific hazards, 
before work is conducted. This process 
should identifjr potential causes of accidents, 
their effects and necessary preventive or 
protective measures. Resulting information 
should be incorporated into health and safety 
plans and safety analysis documentation. 

Not all work tasks are equally hazardous or 
complex. Therefore, a task-specific hazard 
analysis process should be graded to account 
for these factors. For example, if a work task 
such as a previously conducted maintenance 
activity is documented in current procedures 
and well understood, an in-depth analysis 
would not be necessary. It would be sac i en t  
to have safety and health personnel review job 
steps and rely on simple techniques, such as a 
hazard checklist. Ifmajor changes have been 
made to existing procedures, or if the 
procedures are to be performed in an 
unfamiliar work environment, a more detailed 
analysis would be warranted. This would 
involve a job hazard analysis conducted by 
members of the project team. If the work task 
is perceived to be highly hazardous and 
complex, a more in-depth systematic hazard 
analysis technique such as a Hazards and 
Operability Study or Failure Modes and 
Effects Analysis may be needed. These 
hazard analysis techniques are traditionally 
used in nuclear accident analyses and 
recommended by the Process Safety 
Management regulation (29 CFR 19 10.1 19). 

and Anatysis 
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anceu;ith current WHC 
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A hazards screening process is a useful tool 
for selecting which hazard analysis techniques 
are suitable for planned work tasks. Screening 
criteria should be developed using results of 
the preliminary hazard analysis and any 
known details of the work task. Examples of 
specific information that 'should be assessed in 
the screening process include: 

the type of activities involved in the work 
task (e.g., cutting, hoisting, crane 
operation, handling of hazardous 
materials); 

existing procedures that cover work task 
activities; 

an assessment of whether the activity has 
been previously performed in the facility 
or is an activity with which facility 
personnel have little experience; 

an assessment of whether the activity is 
routine or places extra or unusual demands 
on systems or personnel; and 

a listing of hazardous materials and 
quantities used or encountered in the work 
task. 

DOE STD-3009 provides some considerations 
for selection of hazard analysis techniques, 
and may be adaptable to deactivation efforts. 

Jndependent of the types of task-based hazard 
analyses performed, the project team or a 
subset of the team, including worker 
representatives, should perform the analyses. 
This will avoid duplicative efforts among 
safety and health organizations (i.e., nuclear 
safety, industrial hygiene, etc.) and 
inconsistent analyses assumptions. 

A hazard screening process was employed in 
the PUREX deactivation project. Appendix A 
provides an overview of the PUREX process, 
and Appendix B provides PUREX 
Preliminary Hazard Screening Assessment 
'forms used by the analysis team. 

3 3  Task-Based Evahation of 
PofenGaI Impacts to 
Deactivafilon Authorization Basis 

As a final check, information from the task- 
specific hazard analysis process should be 
used in a USQ screening process to ensure 
that impacts of hazards have been considered 
within the facility authorization basis. The 
USQ process should be continuously applied 
to the deactivation project fiom initial project 
planning through the execution of each work 
task. Evaluation of the project activities, 
particularly as conditions change during 
deactivation, is important to ensure that both 
radiological and non-radiological hazard 
levels are maintained within the prescribed 
authorization bases. 

&JSQ Process) 

It is important to determine whether the 
proposed work is within the defined 
boundaries of the authorization basis. Just as 
activities associated with the work are 
screened for occupational hazards, potential 
safety and health impacts to the public must 
also be addressed. As detailed in DOE Order 
5480.21 Unreviewed Safety Questions, the 
USQ process provides instructions and 
guidance on how to review activities to help 
ensure that: 

activities do not explicitly or implicitly 
a e c t  the authorization bases of the 
facility; and 

activities do not result in an action that 
could violate the facility Technical Safety 
Requirements. 

A screening process may be utilized to 
determine whether or not a USQ exists. The 
USQ process should address and document an 
evaluation of the seven questions defined in 
DOE Order 5480.21, Section IV.2.b. If 
evaluation of an activity indicates that one or 
more of the screening questions cannot with 
reasonable assurance be answered as "yes," a 
USQ exists. The existence of a USQ does not 
necessarily mean that the activity is unsafe. 
The purpose of identifying a USQ is to alert 
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THE$& to.su&ess€ul €ask-level integmtion of worker safety +d authorization basis issues-is to unite the hazards 
screeningfanalysis process witN-the. USQpmcess. This union ensures  thaf the  pF5pOSed task is evaluated €or 
a1f-ievels @€.safety concemsland'for%s.impact to the curreit authorization basis. For thk PUREX deactivation 

, thE USQ$@ess teen$:.use &l . .  WHC was modified; 'bpih by fhe authorization basis definition and by a 

%he authoritat& basis..defiriitian. restdies the.ose of the USQ:&cess to assess whether ihe potenfiai for 
radiologkal and-nanradbtogicat accidents satisfy the identified risli$cceptance criferia. To successfully perform 
this task, the-.@gnizant work preparer and safety analyst must determine tha maximum credible accident and t h e  
quantities aitd typ&of materials that woyld be involved ,... Thfs Motmation Is ckaly identified lo the PHSA 
pro&ss, and is fhen u s e d . t a - d e t e ~ ~ e . . w h ~ ~ e r  a'fomaf coksequehw analysis is needed. . 

The in€ormationffrom fh~~P€-fSA screening firm. is used €0 complete the USQ screening. In this way, the 
propose'd activitfs impaGt on the authorization basis is evaluated%nd dacumented, The same individuals who 
conducted the--.&ISA:'conduct the USQ process;..reducing the  -4me needed to cornptete the screening and 

The WSQ screenhgifom for P U R B  deactivation tAppendix C] was deve1oped:fi makethe form more usable 
.for(pkjcess anddesign engineers. Thejt$roduction section of this screekirig%orm i-esponds to an-audit finding. 
The: finding indicated that current%creenings off en were no€ suRcientIy docukented to sewe as sfand-alone 
documents. As,a result,?xe introduction section requires discussions of the issue being evaluated, the operating 
parameters and systems affected, and the bounding authorization 6asis accidents, 

ffie:&estions in the-form+s screening section weredeve1oped.m that faciliw staff would find the farm easier to 
use: ..The$$uedio& do not speak in absftact lagguage familiar.only to safety analysts, but rather address 
everyday-~ubiects-welE.known tomost-evaluators. Although there aree'mafe questions on this screening form, the 
l&Q scyeenings%an be completqd:as quicldy as befdre, %is is becausg the ferins and questlons are: mare 
s~ecific and more familiar.tofhe eijaiudtors and use information from the PHSA. D 

. . .  reiyisionf~~~escre~ningform.,. . . . .  . .. . .  . . . .  - - . ._ . .  

. .  . .... . .  

. .  
. .  imprQykg . .  th3-.quality:of . .  . .  the assessments. . .  .- 

. .  . .  . .  

facility management and the DOE of actual or 
potential conditions that affect the DOE 
approved authorization basis. Upon 
confirmation that a problem exists, it will be 
necessary to substantiate that the facility is 
placed in a safe configuration pending 
completion of a safety evaluation. 
Submission of a safety evaluation that 
supports a modified authorization basis and 
approval by DOE are required prior to 
proceeding with the activity. 

3,fO PreJob Preparation 

Before individual deactivation work tasks are 
conducted, it is necessary to conduct pre-job 
briefings of all the procedures to be 
performed, review the hazards and adopted 
controls associated with the deactivation tasks, 
review emergency procedures and ensure that 
procedures are in place to handle unforseen 
hazardous events. This is particularly 
important if it is a new or unfamiliar task. 

Conducting mock-up training may also be 
prudent under certain circumstances, if, for 
example, the task is intricate, complex or 
conducted in a hazardous environment. This 
stage also provides an excellent opportunity to 
verify that all applicable permits are in place, 
the emergency response plan is ready for 
implementation and personnel have completed 
appropriate training. 

3.13 Safety & Heaith Activities During 

During the performance of deactivation tasks, 
project managers and other responsible 
personnel must ensure that hazard contrgs 
and work practices are monitored for 
adequacy. Also, established feedback 
mechanisms should be in place to provide 
information on unforeseen hazardous 
conditions and corrective actions that must be 
implemented. 

Project Exec uttorr 
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IN FEBRUARY 1995, a fen foot long sample probe was removed from the PUREX canyon ventilation exhaust duct The 
probe was being replaced wiih a new probe so ha€ existing contamination woutd not affect characterization data on the 
current canyon venfilation stream. The probe was successfully removed, double bagged and temporarily stored in an 
auxiliaty building. in order to fif in a low level waste bunat box, the-probe was cuf info-two sections. Whiie thiscuftingwas 
successfully complefed, a numbeF of problems occurredresulting. in the declaration of an off-nomat occunence. 

These probtems included completion of the probe cutting without the existing work package and associated special 
radiological work permit and healih physics support. The roof causes of these deficiencies was poor communication 
between fhe parties involved and fhe failure to include wasfe disposal personnel in-the work planning process, 

The actual safety significance of this event was relatively minor. Jt resulted in a confamination spread of 200,000 dpm 
beta-gamma and 14,000 dpm alpha in an exisfing contamination area. However, the pofential sa€eety significancewas 
much larger since the personnel pedorming the work did not fully . .  understand or question the contamination levefs on 
the  probe, 

There are a number of jessons to be learnedfrom this event 

(I) Open and honest reporting is extremely important In this case, fhe people involved in the event were candid and 
forthright, This was acknowledged by the DOE-EH Ofice of Enforcement as be'mg veterjr positive+ 

(2) Personnet musf absolutely understand the magnifude of the hazards with which they are working, A healthy 
skepticism and consiractive questioning attitude are important qualities. In this case, a minor change in the scenario 
could have resulted in a significant internal intake of contamination, 

(3) Compliance with requirements and procedures is absolutely necessaly. The desire to geta fob done quickly does 
notfustify ignon'ng Safety requiremenfs. h thiscase, acrifical plant resource was not involved because it was felt their 
participation would mike  the job more difficuIt; Teamwork is essential to the safe campretion of the project 

(4) Communication and establishment oforganizational interfaces is critical to the proiect success. A number of people 
had information, that if shared, would have prevented this event from happening. 

This event succinctly illustrates the value and need for performing those activities mentioned in section 3.14.0 

The extent and type of monitoring activities 
such as air monitoring, exposure assessment 
and medical surveillance will depend on the 
type of hazards that may be encountered, the 
time in which workers may be present in a 
given hazardous work area and how much is 
known about the work environment. For 
example, air monitoring is of particular 
importance for work areas in which fiiable 
asbestos may be disturbed. 

Worker feedback mechanisms can include 
daily pre-job planning meetings, stop-work 
authority given to workers, employee 
suggestion programs and surveys, worker 
involvement in review of safety and health 
procedures and the inclusion of workers in 
accident and incident investigations. 

Feedback mechanisms can only be effective 
with management support and commitment. 
Managers must empower workers to provide 
feedback, solicit their feedback and respond to 
or use worker recommendations for 
improvements. Both managers and workers 
must understand their rights and 
responsibilities related to maintaining safety 
and health, which includes the right to stop 
work under certain hazardous conditions as an 
additional means of empowerment. These 
steps will not only improve the feedback 
process, but can also improve worker safety, 
morale and productivity. 
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. . . .: . . . . .  .. .. 

-. Feedback is an.:impor€ant safe9 and 
health consideration during execution of 
deacfiuatjon .tasks that helps identify 
unforeseen hazardous: conditions and : 

, ;.&angci$' i n . t ~ e  work eiiviranrnentk.: . . 

Monitoring and worker feedback can help 
identify significant changes that can affect or 
alter safety and health planning assumptions. 
For example, changes in operations such as 
the addition or modification of tasks, 
processes, tools, equipment, personal 
protective equipment or work practices may 
occur such that new hazards or hazardous 
conditions emerge that were not identified 
during planning. The USQ process should be 
used to assess the impacts these changes may 
have on original hazard analysis assumptions 
and documentation. 

Finally, periodic audits and inspections are an 
essential element to help assure safety and 
health performance is adequately maintained. 
These activities should also be used as a form 
of feedback for improving hazard control and 
management as well as overall safety and 
health performance. 0 
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4.0 Summary 

4.0 Summaw 

As a result of the lessons learned fkom the 
PUREX deactivation project, useful practices 
and important insights were gained related to 
the integration of safety and health practices 
into deactivation work planning and 
execution. Many of these practices have 
applicability to other Departmental operations 
such as facility decommissioning, site 
remedial actions and waste management. This 
report has provided an overview of three 
essential and broadly applicable insights for 
use as guidance. These insights can be 
summarized as follows: 

e 

e 

e 

Graded Approach to Hazard 
Analysis-conduct project level 
preliminary hazard analysis to provide 
hazard information for planning, 
engineering evaluation, determination of 
applicable safety and health requirements 
and determination of safety and health 
analysis and documentation; and conduct a 
task-based analysis for each work task that 
is commensurate with hazard types and 
work activity complexity. 

Involvement of Safety and Health 
Personnel in Project Planning, 
Engineering and Execution-involve 
safety and health professionals early in the 
planning process, and maintain their 
involvement throughout work execution in 
order to address safety and health issues 
during engineering technology selection to 
minimize risks to the workers, public and 
environment; and minimize and reduce 
duplication of effort during project safety 
and health documentation development. 

Use of a Multi-disciplinary Project Team 
(including workers)-use team approach 
to develop and accomplish project and 
work task activities; ensure clear lines of 
communication and information sharing; 
reduce duplication of effort; and solicit 

worker involvement in all aspects of 
deactivation, particularly in assessing 
hazards and the adequacy of hazard 
controls, and in obtaining feedback on 
unforeseen hazardous conditions during 
actualwork. CI 
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Appendix B 

Appendix B: PUREX Preliminary Hazard Screening Assessment 

PUREX Example: Preliminary Hazard Screening Assessment (PHSA) - Steam Restart 
Part I 

Characteristics: This screening is to evaluate the request from the Surveillance and Maintenance personnel to 
determine if a hazards analysis could provide assistance in the minimization of steam related 
incidences and thereby increase the safety of these activities. 

I)  ComplexitylSize 

II) Type of Process 

111) Type of Operation 

IV) Nature of Hazard 

Steam energy and the heat itself. 

V) Event of ConcernlScenario 

Perceived Risk & Experience 

I)  Length of experience: 

I I )  Accident Experience 

111) Relevance of Experience 

IV) Perceived Risk 

Simple/small- 

Chemical- 
P hysicalx 
Computer- 

Fixed Facility- 
Permanentx 
Continuous- 

Toxicity- 
Flammability- 
Explosivity- 
Otherx 

Complexllargex 

Electrical- 
Electronic- 
Biological- 

Transportation- 
Temporary- 
Semi-batch- 

Reactivity- 
Radioactivity- 

Criticality- 

Single Failurex 
Procedure- 
Process upset- 
Simple loss of containment event- 
Human- 

Longx Short- 
with similar process- 

Currentx 
Few- 

Manyx 
None- 

No Changes- Few Changesx 

High- Mediumx 

Mechanicalx 
Humanx 

Batch- 

Loss of function event- 
Multiple Failure- 
Sohare- 
Hardware- 

none- 

Many Changes- 

Low- 

I__ . . . , , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  . . .  
, PART3f , , 

What is the basic process or  procedure? 
The process being considered is the current procedure for the introduction of steam to the various sections of 
the PUR- facility. 

What hazardous material is being handled or  processed? 
The material of concern for this procedure is the steam. Steam is used throughout the P U R U  facility for a 
number of items. 

Preliminary Hazard Screening Assessment (PHSA). (part I of 2). 
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PUREX Example: Preliminary Hazard Screening Assessment (PHSA) Steam Restart 
Part I1 

How much material is present altogether? 
The quantity of steam is not an issue, rather the pressure and control of its introduction to the PUREX systems. 

How much material is being handled/processed at  one time? 
The concern is the operation of individual valves to introduce steam to the portions of the facility. 

What can g o  wrong during the handling or processing? 
The introduction of steam to a line containing water can result in a "hammer" that can lead to the rupture of the 
equipment and potential injury to the worker. 

What is the worst process or OSR/OSD related accident possible? 
Though there are currently OSRlOSD's related to operation of systems using the steam, water hammer resulting 
from this procedure would not be expected to result in an OSRlOSD occurrence. 

What is the worst accident possible? 
From the steam related accidents within the last 2 years at Hanford, death can result from a steamlwater 
hammer event. 

How likely is the worst accident to occur? 
Given the PUREX systems, death from hammer is not considered likely, however, serious injury is considered 
credible. 

How much damage is done? 
Facility damage from a hammer incident would likely be limited to the system. 

How much material is released? 
Steam would be released, possibly in sufficient quantities to cause serious burns to nearby personnel. 

Can the operator(s)/worker(s) be contaminated (to a greater extent than outer protective wear 
contamination)? 
Contamination is not a factor in this procedure. 

Can the operator(s)/worker(s) be injured? 
Yes, the entire range of injuries from minor to death can result from hammer related incidents. 

Can the operator(s)/worker(s) be killed? 
Yes, there has been one death related to steam hammer within the last 2 years at Hanford. 

What is the most likely accident to occur that can injure an operator/worker? 
The introduction of steam to a system containing water will result in a hammer effect. This can lead to the 
rupture of the system lines and personnel being burned by the steam. 

Do you recommend a more systematic and thorough determination of "What can go wrong?", "What are 
the consequences?", and "How likely is it?"? 
Yes, a JSA would be an appropriate means to evaluate the current procedure to determine if the proper controls 
are in place to prevent hammer type incidents and prevent injury to the workers. 

Does the completion of this work activity place extra or unusual demands on systems, programs or 

No, this is a routine facility activity. 

Cognizant Engineer Date 

Preliminary Hazard Screening Assessment (PHSA). (part 2 of 2). 
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Appendix C 

Appendix C: P U E X  USQ Screening Form 

PUREX USQ Screening Form 

Originator 
Reference Item #: 
Title: 

INTRODUCTION 

I. Summarize the issue 
2. 
3. 

SCREENING 

Identify the operating parameters and systems affected by the issue. 
Identify the bounding accident(s)lcondition(s) for this issue. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Doesldid the issue increase any of the following, as described explicitly or implicitly in the authorization 
basis? 

Hazards Inventory 
Isotopic Distribution (Change) 
Chemical reactivity 

YeslMaybe- NIA- 
YeslMaybe- NIA- 
YeslMaybe- NIA- 

Doesldid the issue changelexceed any bounding conditions or assumptions used in the prevention of 
criticality or control of other hazardous materials? 

No- YeslMaybe- NIA- 

Doesldid the issue impact, either directly or through system interactions, any systems identified in the 
authorization basis as mitigating or preventing accidents? 

No- YeslMaybe- NIA- 

Doesldid the issue introduce the potential for a new accidentlhazard not previously analyzed or bounded by 
those identified in the authorization basis documents? 

No- YeslMaybe- NIA- 

Doesldid the issue change (add, delete or modify) any OSRsKSRs and related safety limits or LCOs 
including margins of safety? 

No- YeslMaybe- NIA- 

Doesldid the issue involve any experiments or tests not described in the authorization basis? 

No- YeslMaybe- NIA- 

Doesldid the issue increase the number of times an activity is performed to a level greater than for routine or 
normal facility operations? 

No- YeslMaybe- NIA- 

Unreviewed Safety Question Evaluator #I DATE Agree- Disagree- 
Unreviewed Safety Question Evaluator #2 DATE Agree- Disagree 

Provide justification for the response to each question. Attach extra pages as necessary. 

USQ Screening Form. 
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Appendix D 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6.  

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

DOE-EM-STD-5502, Hazard Baseline Documentation 

DOE-EM-STD-5503, Health and Safety Plan Guidelines 

DOE-STD-I 027-92, Hazard Characterization and Accident Analysis Techniques for 
Compliance with DOE 5480.23 

PURlWU03 Facilities Deactivation Lessons Learned History 

PURlWU03 Deactivation Project Management Plan (pup) 

DOE-STD-5480.22, Technical Safety Requirements 

DOE 5480.23, Nuclear Safety Analysis Reports 

DOE-STD-3011-94, Guidance for Preparation of 5480.22 (TSR) and 5480.23 (SAR) 
Implementation Plans 

OSHA 29 CFR 19 10.120, Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response 
(HAZWOPER) 

DOE Order 5480.21, Unreviewed Safety Questions (USQ) 
DOE-STD-3009, Preparation Guide for US. Department of Energy Nonreactor Nuclear 
Facility Safety Analysis Reports 

DOEEH-0478, Handbook for Occupational Safety and Health During Hazardous Waste 
Operation 

DOEEH-0479, Working Safely During DOE Hazardous Waste Activities 

DOEEH-0480, Management Perspectives on Worker Protection During Hazardous Waste 
Activities 
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